
Subject to change without notice

The IV stand is possible to fold Gas flask holder

Siderails

Hydraulically height adjustable.
Developed in consultance with emergency
staff, for a great patient comfort, user-
friendliness and ergonimic design.

Chassis
Chromium-plated all-welded steel tubes.
Sturdy construction, four lifting points.
A wide height range (very low, very high)
enables the staff to achieve correct and
ergonomic work posture and helps the
patient to get on and off the trolley.

Top
3-sectioned. Bumper wheels in each corner.
Steering handle behind the backrest.

Height
Variably adjustable by hydraulic pump and a
2-sided foot pedal.

Pads
10 cm thick, of which 5 cm is of a preassure
relieving material, very comfortable. Available
in four designs, with or without handles, with
or without a gliding bottom surface.

Castors
Central locking 150 mm castors, of which 
one is a directional locking castors, to
help achieve a straight transport. If
choosing the available fifth steering wheel
(optional), this replaces the directional
locking castor.

Trendelenburg/backrest/heart position
Variably adjustable by gas springs.

Fifth steering wheel

Basket
The included basket could be pulled out.

Siderails
Accessories. Foldaway, easy to handle.
Length 110 cm. Total height 37 cm, 
height above the pad ca 20 cm.
.

IV stand
Accessory. Foldaway, height adjustable, 
very easy to handle. Mounted onto the
trolley, no loose details.

Protective cover
Protects the hydraulic pump and may
be used for temporary storage.
Its smooth surfaces helps when cleaning.

Length
Pad 200 cm 
Total length 229 cm 

Width
Pad 70 cm 
At the bumper wheels 76 cm 
Including siderails 82 cm

Height
59-99 cm from the top of a 
10 cm pad. 

Backrest angle
69° 

Trendelenburg angle
7,5° 

Weight
94 kg

Max patient weight
200 kg 

Product
3-sectioned emergency patient trolley

Options and pads
Siderails, pair
IV stand
Gas flask holder (different sizes)
A fifth steering wheel
Neck cushion

Pad with a gliding bottom surface
Pad, no gliding bottom surface
Pad with a gliding bottom surface and
six handles on each side
Pad with a gliding bottom surface and
three fabric handles on each side

Art. No.
B1-130-1100

030-1004
230-1002
130-1005
130-1006
23810

2382-S
2382-70
2382-69

2380-S
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3-sectioned emergency and patient trolley
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